Now, an example in ( [10] ) shows that there exist a.p. functions b -with gjf) unbounded which admit a discontinuous, ^-measurable r as above. It is natural to ask whether r always exists. Our second result ( § 4) states that this is false; residually many functions b 6 C(Ω) with mean value zero admit no /^-measurable r. This is, at first glance, a bit disappointing. However, combining our two theorems, we can at least draw this conclusion: even a "measure-theoretic" Bohr's theorem applies to only a small (though non-vacuous) set of a.p. functions.
The proof of the first result may be of interest. We make use of techniques and [results from ergodic theory, lifting theory ([9] ), and the theory of linear skew-product flows ([14] , [15] ). Of special importance is a close examination of a disintegration ([3] , [9] ) of a certain ergodic measure. Said examination involves a deep theorem of Furstenberg concerning such disintegrations ( [7] , Theorem 4.1).
His theorem is stated for integer flows. Since our interest is in real flows, we extend his theorem to this case (in fact, to the case of an arbitrary phase group; we also make other generalizations. See 2.2, 2.3, 2.4). The extension is performed by mimicking Furstenberg's proof.
1* Preliminaries* In 1.1-1.7, X is a locally compact Hausdorff space unless there is a statement to the contrary. DEFINITIONS 1.1. Let M(X) be the set of nonnegative (Radon) measures on X ( [1] , Chpt. Ill, § 1, n° 3, Def. 2). We will always give M(X) the topology of pointwise convergence (i.e., μ n -*μ iff μ n (f) (b) One can define the notion of disintegration if X and Y are locally compact; slight modifications are needed in 1.4(d) . See [3] , §3, n°l, Thm. 1). THEOREM 1.6. Let X and Y be compact metric, v = π{μ) .
(a) There exists a disintegration λ of μ with respect to v.
, is v-integrable, and μ(f) = I \(f)dv(y).
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Parts (a) and (b) of 1.6 follow from a more general theorem, in which X and Y are locally compact second countable ([3] , § 3, n°l, Thm. 1). Part 1.6(c) follows from 1.6(a) and ([2] , §3, n°3, Thm. 1). DEFINITION 1.7. Let μeM(X) , and let M°°(X, μ) = {f:X-*R\f is bounded and ^-measurable}. A map p:
then ^ is a strong lifting of Λf%X; jei). See ([9] , Chpt. Ill, Def. 1). THEOREM 1.8 ([8] (X, T, Φ) , where X is a topological space, T is a topological group, and Φ: X x T -> X: (x, t) ->x-t is a continuous map such that:
We will always suppress Φ, writing just (X, T) when referring to a flow. If t e T and id, define A t = {x t | a? e A}. lίteT and/: X-> Γ, define (t'f)(x) = f(x t)(x e X). If X is compact Hausdorff and μ e M(X) 9 define G« •«)(/) = μ(t f)(t e T, fe C(X)). Equivalently, one could define (μ t)(A) = μ(A-t~1) for each //-measurable A c X.
DEFINITIONS, REMARKS 1.10. Let (X, T) be a flow with X compact Hausdorff. Let μeM λ (X) .
It is Γ-ergodic if, in addition, μ(A) = 0 or μ(A) = 1 for every T-invariant set JL. If (X, T) has only one invariant measure μ, then /i is ergodic ( [13] ). ([5] ) Ω is a compact abelian topological group, with dense subgroup R; the flow (Ω, R) is defined by the group operation (ω-t is the product of ωeΩ and teRdΩ).
The unique invariant measure for (β, R) is normalized Haar measure. If (β, R) is minimal (i.e., the only nonempty closed invariant subset of Ω is Ω itself), we say that B is minimal. If B is a.p., then B is minimal.
2* Furstenberg's theorem* In this section, we generalize Furstenberg's theorem. We have tried to compromise between, on the one hand, ignoring the fact that Furstenberg's proof is readily available, and, on the other, giving no details at all and simply giving references to that proof. NOTATION 2.1. For the most part, we adopt the notation of ( [7] ). However, a disintegration of a measure μ will be written (O->μ ωf rather than ω->μ(ω). Compare also with 1.4, where we let λ denote a disintegration. If B is a set, we let |J5| be its cardinality. Let Ω denote a compact metric space. If (Ω, T) is a flow, we sometimes write ωt for ω t(ω eΩ, t e T). In §2, T is an arbitrary topological group.
ALMOST-PERIODIC FUNCTIONS WITH UNBOUNDED INTEGRAL
THEOREM 2.2. Let (Ω, T) be a flow with μ Q a T-ergodic measure on Ω. Let K be the unit circle, let Σ = Ω x K, and let π: Σ -* Ω:
(ω, ζ)-*α> be the projection.
Let (Σ, T) be a flow satisfying π((α>, ζ)-t) -[τc{ω, ζ)]'t = a) t((ω, ζ) eΣ). {Equivalently, suppose (α>, ζ) ί = (ωt, h t (ω, ζ)) for continuous functions h t : Σ -> K). Let μ be a measure ergodic with respect to (Σ, T) such that π(μ) = μ Of and let co-* μ ω : Ω-> Mχ(Σ) be a disintegration of μ with respect to μ Q (1.6). If μ is not the only ergodic measure on (Σ, T) such that π{μ) -μ Q ,
then there is an integer n such that |SuppμJ = n μ 0 -a.e.
Proof. We divide the proof into steps.
(1) hetj e Γ, and define μ ω e M,{Σ) by βJJ^μ^fW e C(Σ)).
(2) For each integer n, let 2? w = {α> e Ω \ \ Supp μ ω \ <: n}. We claim B n is ^-measurable. For, let Γ be a compact set such that ω -> μ ω is continuous on Γ. It suffices to show that B Π Γ is closed. Let o) z -> ft), ω t eB n f] Γ. Suppose μ ωι is supported on points letting δ^ denote the Dirac measure at p, we write , ζ Λ . Let 0 <| f eC(Σ) be equal to 1 on V, and equal to zero at (ω, ζ,)(l ^ i ^ n). We obtain a contradiction; hence | Supp μ ω \ < °o.
(b) Suppose |SuppμJ<oo, with ^ω = ΣΓ^^Λω,:,). Let a i9 ζ t be as above. Then (*) each ζ, 6 {ζ, I α y ^ 0, 1 ^ i ^ w}, if a, Φ 0; (**) each ζ, 6 {Ci i a; Φ 0, 1 ^ j ^ r}, if α, Φ 0. For suppose (*) is false. Choose 0 ^ / e C(Σ) such that /(Q = 1 and f(ζ d ) = 0 if a ό Φ 0; one obtains a contradiction. Similarly for (**). Now, by (*), we must have |Suppμ ω [ <; n; hence μ ω eB n . We have shown B n is ^-measurable. As a corollary to the proof,
From (1) and (2), we obtain two conclusions. From now through (15), assume for contradiction that |Supp#J = oo μ Q -a.e. Let μ' be another ergodic measure on Σ, with disintegration ω -> μ' ω9 such that π(μ') = μ 0 .
(5) As on p. 593 of ( [7] ), one can show that μ ω is nonatomic (i.e., no point has nonzero measure) μ Q -a..e. As on p. 594 of ( [7] ), one can show that μ' ω is also nonatomic μ 0 -a.e.
Let λ = l/2(μ + μ'). Then ω -> λ ω = 1/2(^Λ + ^) is a disintegration of λ with respect to μ 09 and λ ω is μ o -a,.e. nonatomic. Fix ζ o e K, let {ζ 0 , ζ}αK denote the interval from ζ 0 to ζ (counterclockwise), and let K' be the unit circle in the complex plane. Let
and for each t,
For each t e T, define t: Ω x JSΓ' -> Ω x JBΓ' : (α>, ζ) -> (α) ί, ^(α>)ζ). Denote the image of (α>, ζ) under ? by (ω, ζ) t. As on p. 594 of ( [7] ), one has (8) f{(ω, ζ) t) = hKα>, 0] ί for (α>, ζ) e π~\B), where JB C β has /Vmeasure 1 (B depends on t).
(9) We show that ψ is ^-Lusin-measurable for any measure η on Σ such that π(η) = ^o (1.6) . As on p. 595 of ( [7] ), ψ(X) = μ Q x m, where m is normalized Lebesgue measure on K\ Moreover, by (8) , (10) (12) is violated). Hence there exists k Φ 0 with a k (ω) Φ 0. Arguing as in Lemma 2.1 of ( [7] ), we see that, for each teT, gi(ώ) = R(ω't)/ R(ω)μ 0 -a.e., where
As on p. 595 of ( [7] ), let JaK' be any interval, and let
By (11) and (13), and arguing as on p. 595, one has μ o x m(Λ'(J)>t4Λ'(J)) = 0 for each teT.
By (8) and (11)
, X(Λ(J)-UΛ(J)) = 0 if Λ{J) = ψ-\Λ\J)){t 6 T). Also, X(Λ(J)) = m(J).
So λ has invariant sets of all measures. Argue as on p. 595 again to obtain a contradiction to the assumption μ* Φ μ f *. We conclude μ* -μ r *. (15) Note ψ\ [ω {χ K is continuous for μ 0 -a.a.ft). Hence μ*, ω^Ξ ψ(μ ω ) and μ*, ω == ψ^(^) are defined JM 0 -a.e., and can be shown to be disintegrations of μ* r μ* with respect to μ 0 . By 1.6(b), μ* >ω -μ 0 -a.e. As on p. 595 of ( [7] ), it follows that μ ω = μ' ω μ 0 -a.e., and hence that μ = μ\
We have contradicted our assumption that |Suppμ ω | = coμ 0 -a.e. By (3), |SuppμJ < oo μ 0 -a.e., and by (4), |SuppμJ = n μ 0 -a.e. for some n. (10), except that sequences are replaced by nets in various places. In (11), "unique disintegrations" is replaced by "unique ^-Lusin-measurable disintegrations". All is the same in steps (12)- (14) . In (15) , however, we hit a snag. It is not clear that the maps ω->μ*, ω and cΰ-+μ* ιω are μ o -Lusin-measurable; hence we cannot apply uniqueness to conclude that μ* tω = μ*, ω μ 0 -a.e. We escape as follows.
Similarly,
\f(a))hoπ 2 (ω, Qdμ'*(ω, ζ)= \/(ω)a' ω (h)dμ 0 (ω) .
Recall μ* = μ* t and define (up to sets of /vmeasure zero) map σ: 
S: L\Ω, μ o )-+M(K'): S(f)
Ω -> M(K'): ω -> σ ω such that S(f) h = [ f(ω)σ ω (h)dμ 0 (ω) for all /, ft. Hence a{ω) = σ ω = α'(ft)) μ o -a
.3 remains true if K acts freely on Σ {with, of course, Ω -Σ/K).
We say K acts freely on Σ if (if, Σ) is a transformation group such that, if ζ σ = σ for some ζ e K and σ eΣ, then ζ = idy in if.
Proof. Using the technique of ([11] , § 1), we construct a Borel isomorphism φ of Ω x K onto J which (i) maps {ft)} x if homeomorphically onto π~\ώ) cΣ for all α)6fi (π: Σ ->Ω is the quotient map); (ii) is ^-proper for every τjeM(Ω x K). If ίeT, define t ψ \Σ-^Σ\ t φ = φotoφ" 1 ; one obtains a flow (i2 x if, ϊ 7^) , where ϊ 7^ consists of Borel measurable maps which are 37-proper for every ηeM(Ω x if). We may apply all the steps of 2.2 (with the modifications of 2.3) to the flow (Σ x if, T φ ). (In step (10) , some extra work must be done because T φ does not consist of continuous maps, but the changes are straightforward.) 
(ω o -f) = B(t)(teR).
If B is almost periodic (a.p.), let μ Q be normalized Haar measure on Ω (see 1.11) . By uniqueness of Haar measure and 1.10, μ 0 is JB-ergodic; it is the only ergodic measure on Ω.
Consider the set of two-dimensional ordinary differential equations E(ω): A
as "the equation corresponding to <o".) The solutions to these ODEs generate a flow on Ω x U 2 , as follows: (ω, x) t = (ώ •<,»(*)), where a5(t) is the solution to E(ώ) with initial condition x(fi) -x. The flow (ΩxR 2 ,R) is an example of a linear skew-product flow ([14] , [15] ). It is called "linear" because each mapiV t , ω : {ω} x iϊ 2 -»{α> £} x R 2 : (ft), #) ->(α>, x) t is linear. Let P 1 = protective one-space = the set of lines through the origin in R 2 . By linearity, each map N ttύύ takes a line in {ω} x R 2 to a line in {(*)•£} x iί 2 ; hence (i3 x R 2 , R) induces a flow (Ω x P\ R). We let Σ = Ω x P 1 , TΓ: J -> i2: (ω, ζ) -> ft). Note P 1 is homeomorphic to a circle.
3.3. We can describe (Σ, R) more usefully. Let S 1 c Λ 2 be the 356 RUSSELL A. JOHNSON unit circle, with polar coordinate θ. We may visualize P 1 as that part of S 1 such that -π/2 ^ θ ^ π/2, with θ = -ττ/2 and 0 = π/2 identified. We will coordinatize P 1 with θ where -π/2 < # ^ ττ/2 (note the strict inequality). The flow (J, Λ) may now be given as follows: (i) if (ω, θ)eΣ with -π/2 < θ < π/2, then (α>, 0) ί = (ω t, taiΓ 1 /^ + Γδ(ft) s)cZs\ (ii) if 0 = ττ/2, then (α>, πJ2) t = (ω, π/2)(teR).
\ Jo /
One sees this by solving equations E(ω). 
\ \ £ \ \
Proof. Observe that η(f) = 0 for every ergodic rj on Σ. Suppose for contradiction that / does not satisfy the conclusion of 3.5. Let t n and ω n be points such that \t n \ > n and \v tntβ , n (f)\ ^ ε. Choose a subnet (ί α , σ a ) of (t n , co n ) such that v ta ,ω a converges to some v e M X (Σ). Then v(f) Φ 0. We may assume t a -> + 00, ω a ->ω. But these two conditions imply that v is invariant. Now, it is well-known that the set of invariant measures is the closed convex hull of the set of ergodic measures (in the topology of pointwise convergence). Hence v(f) -0. This contradiction proves 3.5. Proof. There is at least one ergodic measure on i2( [13] ). If the conclusion of 3.7 is false, then, given an ergodic μ 0 on Ω, the measure η = π^{μ Q ) (see 3.4) is the only ergodic measure on Σ satisfying π(η) = μ 0 . Let I, = tan^/c (-π/2, π/2) c P\ and let Σ λ = I' x / 1# Let / be a continuous, nonnegative function which is 0 on Σ o and 1 on Σ x . Let E n = {t e [-n, n (1.6) . Using uniqueness in 1.6 (1.6(b)), it is easy to see that (*)λα,. e = (λj ί μ 0 -a.e. for each teR.
By 2.2, there exists an integer n such that |Suppλ ω | = n on a set 5cfl of ^-measure 1. For ωeB, we write λ ω =X? =1 α ί (Λ))δ ((y^.(ω)) (δ = Dirac measure), where θ Q (ω) < Θ 2 (ω) < < 0 Λ (β>) .
Let B, = {ωeB\ θ n (ω) = π/2} (recall θ has range π/2 < θ £ π/2). By (*) and in variance of Σ o , B λ is jR-in variant in the sense of 2.10.
We claim B λ is ^-measurable. Let fcίbe a compact set such that λ \ Γ is continuous. It suffices to show that B ί f\Γ is closed. Let ω t eB t D /\ o)j -> ωeB. Choosing a subsequence, we may assume that ottioot) ->«,, ^(ω z ) -> ^. It is easy to see that {Θ 1 {ώ) 9 -, ^n(ω)}c {β. \ a t Φ 0(1 <* i <. n)}. Hence the two sets are equal, and no a ύ can be zero. Since θ -π/2, we must have θ n (ω) = π/2. So B x is μ 0 -measurable.
Since μ 0 is ergodic, μ Q (B x ) = 0 or 1. It cannot be 1. For, suppose it is. The ergodic measures η and μ are mutually singular (considerably more is true; see, e.g., [13] , pp. 496-508). Let D x and D 2 be Borel sets in Σ such that 1 = 7] 
The contradiction shows that μ o (A) = 0.
Let B 2 = Ω ~ B λ ; then μ o (B 2 ) = 1. Let Z> 3 = {(α), 0) e Σ\ ω e B 2 , Θ = max^i^ #*(ft>)}. Then A is j?-invariant ((*) and the fact that the flow on Σ preserves the 0-order). We claim A is /^-measurable. Let Γ czB 2 be a compact set such that X\ Γ is continuous, and let Γ 1 = π~\Γ). We show that A Π Λ is closed. Let (ω h θ ι ) e A Π A, with (ω h θι) -> (ft), θ). Then ωeB 2 , and λ ω/ ->λ ω . Choosing a subsequence, we assume a t (a>ι) -> a i9 θ^ωi) -> θ it Now each θ t is equal to θ n (ω t ). Hence β = θ n . As before, {^(α)), , θ n (ω)} = {θ u --, £ n } = {^i, * , β}. We claim that ^ = 0 Λ (α>). Since the ^(ω z ) were arranged in increasing order, it suffices to show that θ x Φ -π/2. But, if this were not the case, then 0»(α>) would be π/2. Since it is not (ωeB 2 ), we have θ = ^n(α>), and hence (α>, ί) ately from the proof of μ-measurability of A that is ^-measurable. This completes the proof of (a).
(b) Let X ω be the disintegration of μ with respect to μ 0 of (a). We first arrange that X ω . t = (λj ί for all ωeΩ and teR.
To do this, let p be a strong lifting of M°°(Ω, μ 0 ) commuting with translations (1.8). As in ([9] , Chpt. VI, Prop. 1), we may define a new disintegration λ' of μ with respect to μ 0 by the formula X' ω (f) = p(g)(ω), where g: Ω-+R: g(ώ) = X-(f)(f eC(Σ)). It is easily seen that X r ω . t = (λ^) ί for all ft), t. Now go through the proof of (a) with λ' in place of λ. One finds that B 2 is strictly iϊ-invariant (in the sense of 1.10). If ωeB 2 , define r(ω)=ta.nθ; define r on Ω~B 2 in any manner so that r(ω -1) -b((ϋ's)ds holds. Then this equation holds for all ft), t. As 0 in (a), r is /^-measurable. The proof of (b) is complete. By restating the hypotheses of 3.8, we obtain a theorem whose converse is also true.
